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In 1946 over 46,000,000 pounds of technical DDT were manufactured in the
United States. As this was diluted into various formulations, it means that many
times this quantity of the insecticide was actually utilized last year, A large
portion of the various DI formuletions was used by agricultural industries for
the control of insect pests on fruits, vegetables, and forage crops,

One of the more serious problems arising fran the use of DDT on food crops
is the istenoe of residues resulting from excessive applications. P great deal
of controversy has taken place on this subject. The purpose of this circular of
information is to indicate the tolerance limits in the use of this insecticide as
a spray or dust on apples and pears, Since DDT has proven very effective in con-
trolling codling moth with these fruits, it is being used by many orchardists this
season (1947).

OLY Toxicity Low

Although the toxicity of DDT to humans is relatively low, care must be exer-
cised so excessive residues -till not be on the crop at harvest time. DDT toxicity
is much lower than that of such insecticides on the arsenicals, fluorides, and
nicotines. Obviously, DDr residues on food must be far below the amount that might
cause any ill effects to humans. !t present a tentative tolerance of 7 ppm (parts
per million) is allowed on apples and pears by the U, S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion. Quite extensive study has indicated that this tolerance is well vrlthin the
limits of safety. This tolerance is approximately the same as the prcvailing lead
tolerance of .05 grain per pound. To insure that all fruit that goes into inter-
state cormoerce meets this tolerances care must be exercised by orchardists to fol-
low proper reconmiendations in the application ol' DDT sprays.

Chemical Analysis liade

Chemical analyses have been made during the past few seasons to learn the
amount of D1' deposited on fruit after each cover spray and the accumulation that
remained at harvest time. Results arc given in the table.shovring the parts per
million of DDT at harvest on fruits obtained frem both experimental plots and
orchards located in various fruit districts of the state,
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DYr WSIDU C1 FRUIT AT H!LRVIST

No. 01' Time betvreer! last Parts per
Fruit Sprays Airiotmt DDT used smray and hve$t millionDDT

Aip1es 1 1 lb.-100 gal. + spreader 4 months 1,1

2 1 lb.-100 gal. + spreader 2 " 6.3

2 ib.-l00 gal. + srecder 2 4.1

2 lb.-100 gal. + I qt,oil in 1st, 2* " 4.5

2 lb.-.100 gal. + 2 qt. oil 2* H 7.4

H 2 lb,-l00 gal. + 3. sal, oil in 2nd 3 fl 7,

n 3 lb.-lOO gal. + spreader 3 ' 2.0
H 3 lb.-lO0 gal. + de'osit builder. 2* ' 7.2

4 lb.-l00 gal. prcadcr 3 " 2.6

Pears 1 c lb.-100 gal. 2 days 4.2
H 3 lb.-100 gal. 2 vreks
H 4 lb.-l0O gal. 2 " 4.2

H 4 lb.-l00 gal. 6 3.2

1 Ground dusted, 50.-60 lb.
per acre 10 IODT dust. 3 days .9 to 2.

1 dust Airplane dusted 60 lbs.
per acre 10 DI' (lUSt 1 " .5 to 2.6

?eaches 1 dust 4 DDT dust 2 weeks 2.7
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The re3ults shown in this ablc indicate that DDr combinations rill not leave

residues at harvest in excess of the 7 ppm when applied according to recommenda-
tions. Oils and deposit builders, especially when used in tho last cover spray,

may cause residue difficulties. Petroleum oil in combination with 3)1)1' has caused

injury to some varieties of apples and pears. Therefore,lt is not rocornended

until more cmentai data is available.

Perhaps the most important factor in the residue problem is the increase in
the weight of the fruit between the last spray application and harvest. An in-

crease in weight will reduce the proortion of EDT accordingly. The fact that EDT

does not 'vreatheroff" make this fctor more important. Calculations show that
under Oregon conditions practically all the D' put on the green fruit in the last

cover spray remains without chemical change. It is t.heroforo present as a residue

at harvest,

Rociunendations for Avoiding Excess Residue

On apples no residue difficulties should materializo if two EDT applications

are made for first brood worms and a third application, lb. to 100 gallons of

water, at the time the second brood worms begin to hatch, This thould not be done

much later than the middle of July.

For pears no residue difficulties should occur with the three spray applica-

tion schedule even when the last alication is made within two weeks of harvest.

Adjuvants to DDT sprays may Increase deposit and contribute to residue dif-

ficulties. Petroleum oil combined with DDT increases the deposit materially and

should not be used in the second brood aplication. liaterials to control mites,

such a DN-lll, xanthone (Genecide), and hcxaethyl tetraphosphate, in combination

with DDT have not influenced the deposit. Effective doposit builders, however,

may increase the residue to no practical purpose so should t be used in the last

cover spray. Neutral spreaders that give oven covera'e have not caused residue

complications.

Some grovrers who will use load arsenate or cryolite in first brood sprays
or later because of mite infestations may desire to apply a EDT spray for a few
days or a week before harvest in order to stop late worm entries.. Drif used at the

rate oi: 1/4 pound (- lb. 5) to 100 gallons will not leave a residue in excess

of 7 ppm.

On ly limited chemical analyses have been made of fruit which had been air-

plane or ground dusted, The effectiveness of dustin in those areas whore it may

be practicable has not been established. Chemical analyses of duplicate samples
show appreciable variations, but it is apparent that the amount of residue at har-

vest would be well below the 7 ppm tolerance even though as many as six dust ap-

plications are made,

iany growers will use EDT this season on peaches primarily for the control

of the 11-spotted cucumber beetle. Analyses indicate that dust applications made
two weeks before harvest deposited a aaximuin of 2.7 parts per mi11on on the fruit,

No complications should be anticipated from the use of 10 percent or lower DDT

dusts.



Washing Treatments for DD Residue Poraoval

Not too much encouragement can be given fthe removal of DDT residue at
harvest by the washing treatment. If apples are washed immediately ater harvest
or before much wax forms on the surface, about 30 percent of the residue, or the
portion that adheres lightly, may be removed by simply processing the fruit in
the washing machine containing only fresh water. lNhcn fruit is atored, wax ac

cumulates on the surface and part o the DDT actually dissolves in the waxy coating.
Also, if petroleum oils have been cembinod with DDI' in the last cover spray, the
DDI' blends in with the ol]. and waxy sur$ace, In both cases very little of the DDT
may be taken off by the water washinL process. Fruit washed in water heated to
950 F. and containing sufficient wetting agent to create a good foam in the machine
will remove varying amounts dopend±ng upr'n the wax or petroleum oilwax residue
present on the fruit. }rdrochloric acid is no more effective than water in the
removal of J)DT residue. Sodium sUicato,vihile not recommended for washing pears,

if heated to 100°F. or above, i,11 remove varia1e portions of the DUf, depending
upon the amount of wax taken off the surface by the detergent action,


